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11th July 2019 – Term 3 - Week 11 

ENRICHING, ENGAGING AND EXCITING 



Weekly Message from Mrs Key 

This week was our Curriculum Enrichment week for 
those students who are not at Wales Camp (Year 9) or 
Work Experience (Year 10). What a week it’s been! 

 

On Monday our students had a curriculum day around the theme "At the 
heart of it". St. Johns Ambulance gave practical sessions on critical first aid 
including CPR. Students learned how to look after their health and physical 
well being and learned about the amazing work our hearts do. 

 

 



Tuesday was a curriculum day around "Inspired by Sport". A local 
international sporting star, Lara Partridge, came to visit the school to share 
her unique story. She then led fitness sessions with small groups of students. 
Lara began as a swimmer at Crawley Swimming Club but took up water polo 
at the age of 11. Her career highlight to date has been to be selected for the 
inaugural European Games in Baku 2015. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Wednesday Year 8 had a fabulous trip to the Science Museum in 
Winchester. The students left in school had a wonderful creative day making 
fashion out of rubbish; ‘trashion’. The day had a strong environmental theme, 
which we will build on during the next academic year. Well done to Will, 
Elena, Connor and Jocelyn for winning best outfit and best model awards. 

 

 

Today Year 7 are off to the Weald and Downland Living Museum where they 
will learn about life as it was in the south of England many centuries ago. 



Important Dates for your Diary 

 

Tuesday 16th July 2019 

Silver DofE Assessed Expedition 

 

Wednesday 17th July 2019 

Silver DofE Assessed Expedition 

18:00 Celebration of Achievement Awards 

 

Thursday 18th July 2019 

Silver DofE Assessed Expedition 

 

Friday 19th July 2019   

Silver DofE Assessed Expedition 

End of Term—School finishes at 12:50 

Head Teacher Students 
of the Week 

 

MATTHEW HAYDEN     ALEXANDER PAYNE 

ANNA SCOTT       LEXI REA 

LILY COTTINGHAM 

NOAH MASON      THEA GREGORY 

MILLY HACKER-SCOTT 

ELLIOTT COGHLAN       ANGELO ILLSLEY 

CHANCE STONER      ELEANOR ARBUTHNOT 

For assisting the Head Teacher at New Parents 
Evening 
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Vacancies  

Teaching Assistant 3 

We are looking for a TA3 position to support the Teaching and Learning across the 
school. Please see the job description and person specification on our website  for 
more information regarding the role. 



Food Showdown 

An exciting presentation of Ready, Steady, Cook came to Chailey School 

and it was a real treat for all of Year 7 and 8 to be involved. Red Chilli 

Peppers v Green Peas, and teachers competed as Head Chefs with a 

team of student helpers. Chicken Stir Fry and Lentil and Spinach Curry 

were on the menu. Keep an eye out on the website for the video! 

Congratulations and Well Done! 

Well done to Noah Mason, who ran in the Brighton and Hove Sussex Champs and 
won silver in the 100m and 200m sprints. Noah also won the Bronze in long jump 
and came 3rd in the relay! 



Wales Camp Update 



Some More From Wales Camp 



Year 9 Stop Motion 

On Thursday, Year 9 students who spent curriculum enrichment week in school participated 

in a stop-motion and claymation workshop with Ms Fenn and Mr Fenn-Tye. Once they had 

seen some examples and learnt the principles of capturing a stop-motion film, students were 

able to plan and storyboard their own ideas. For a large part of the day, students were then 

able to apply their learning to creating their own films using a range of materials such as play

-doh and lego. Robbie Davis-Holland was one participant who said: 'It takes a lot of time to 

make even just one minute of the story. It was so fun though because we could make it look 

good really easily by focusing on small movements.' Students were absolutely absorbed in 

making their films look professional and it was impressive to see so much positive teamwork 

go into their creations. Well done Year 9! 

Some More From Wales Camp 

 



Spiritual Art Competition 

Year 8 have all being taking part in creating entries for the Annual NATRE Spirited 

Art National competition. This year’s theme was ‘looking for God’ and after a term 

of exploring and reflecting on different responses to the problem of suffering they 

have turned their knowledge of the GCSE keywords about the nature of God to 

good effect. Each class discussed and voted on their 3 best winning piece, leaving 

Mrs Key & Mr Hillier with the difficult job of selecting final winners from a range of 

brilliant pieces and thoughtful explanations from different religious, atheist and 

agnostic perspectives. Prizes to follow in assembly.  

B&E Day 

The sun was shining and Year 10’s were spread all over the school extending and 

widening their cultural understanding through participating in a range of diverse 

workshops. With a range of experts on Christianity, Humanism, Philosophy and 

Yoga there were discussion as on topics as diverse as is ‘what is the lion pose?’, to 

‘it ethical to believe without proof?’, ‘should I clone myself’ and ‘What’s the best bit 

of Vicaring?’. Student and visit feedback was really positive and the first Beliefs and 

Ethics day was a great success.  



Brighton College Scholarships 

In September 2020, Brighton College will be introducing new 16+ scholarships 

within their ‘Open Doors’ programme. Their intention is to make Sixth Form places 

at Brighton College genuinely accessible to bright local children, and these Open 

Doors scholarships will, therefore, cover all costs. These scholarships are aimed 

first and foremost at pupils who are eligible for free school meals and who would 

be excited by the opportunity to continue their education at Brighton College, quite 

possibly with a view to accessing a place at a leading university. 

Seeking Volunteers for the Alumni Event 

We are desperately seeking volunteers to help on the bar at our Alumni Event on 

Monday 15th from 18:00—19:00. If you are willing, please pop an e-mail to 

office@chaileyschool.org or give Miss Murray a call on 01273 890 407  

‘Inspired’ 

During Tuesday of Curriculum Enrichment Week, we were delighted to have a visit, 

presentation and fitness sessions with Lara Partridge, GB water polo player who led 

sessions with groups of all students in Years 7 and 8. Lara talked with the students 

about the importance of healthy lifestyle, positive mindset, and the life of an 

international athlete. Part of the money raised through our Sponsored Walk will go 

towards 'Inspired through Sport', the organisation that supports Lara and other GB 

athletes like her. Elsewhere during the day, students were involved in a wide range 

of activities and learning around the 'Inspired' theme; for some, the highlight was 

the preparation of inspiring sushi in Food Technology!  

Speech & Drama 

Drama teacher, Wendy Murray, is delighted to announce that all students entering 

New Era Academy examinations this term have passed with  very high Distinction 

marks.  A huge WELL DONE goes to:  Wilfrid Watson, Chance Stoner, Bo Burt, 

Elena Taylor, Bella Thwaites, Chloe Brazier and Mylo Chamberlin.  Mrs Murray 

says:   "I am extremely proud of this very talented group of young people.  They 

are a pleasure to work with and I feel privileged to be a part of their journey in 

Drama". 

Mrs Murray offers tuition for Acting, speech clarity, audition preparation, 

scholarships, public speaking and much more.  



CHAILEY'S CLIMATE CRISIS FIGHT ON A FRIDAY  
 

I suggest we act now on climate change.  

Everyone can make a small difference to save our planet.  

Our planet earth is the only one we can survive on. If there is no earth we won’t 

survive. We don’t have enough equipment for all of us to live on another planet. 

Our earth depends on us to make a difference. If we don’t do it now it will be too 

late. Rising sea levels could double coastal flooding by 2050. 

Recycle, reuse, and reduce!!!  

By reducing we can prevent some greenhouse gases being further produced.  

By reusing rubbish we don’t throw away as much stuff into landfill.  

By recycling we make new things out of ‘rubbish’.  

We need to act now right now…now.  

Climate change is ruining our lives and those 

of the next generation. If we don’t do 

anything now we won’t have a future. It is a 

big thing to change; that’s why everyone has 

to put some effort into it. Because of us there 

is more rubbish in the sea than fish! What 

have they done to deserve that? 

Act now to help our planet.     

Jasmine Blake 7Ash 





Calling All Former Students 
 

If you’re a former student of Chailey School,                   
we want to hear from you! 

Your experiences since leaving could help to motivate and inspire 
our current students to feel more confident in making decisions 
about their future. We’d love you to join our alumni network and 

stay connected with the school. 

We’ve partnered with the national education charity Future 
First, who specialise in helping schools like ours to stay 

connected with their former students. 

You can choose how and when you help – perhaps you can act 
as a career and education role model, provide work experience, 
become a mentor in person or online, or help with donations, 

fundraising or even apply to become a governor. 

It doesn’t matter when you left us, whether you’re in further 
education or employment, whether you still live nearby or have 

moved further away, there are still ways you can help. 

In order to sign up, just follow this link and fill in the online form 
– we promise it will only take a couple of minutes. 

 

https://networks.futurefirst.org.uk/signup/chailey 

HAVE A GREAT WEEK! 


